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strong as*

U JuL/kj ours if you try__ .

■jt Annual Shoe Sale :Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

Great Structure Across the Salmon 
In Imminent Danger.

Is Hiftlily Important Iudnsti 

Development.
•y on Eve of and ours is so strong we 

guarantee a cure or refund 
money, and

i
scud you 

you write for it. 
SHILOH’S costs ^5 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Brouchitis and all 
I,ung Troubles. Will cure a cough 
in a day, and thus prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 50 years. 
S. C. \VelL8 & Co., Le Rov, N. Y.

From now until January 1st we will sell shoes at the 
following prices:

4.50 Shoe for $4.00
4.00 “
3-50 “

3.00 “
2.50 “
2.00 “
‘•75

1.50 “
1.25 .“

free trial bottle

cold

»We have this day re- 
; ceived a new line of

1)1 $ We Will Give FreeITIWTI n 1 mi
Cil

Karl’s Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomach 3-50
3.00 j to any one a 75 cent bottle ot 
2.50 the best perfume who purchases
2.00 one of our

Neckwear,A TRIBUTE

Commissioners Will Do Their Utmost To 
Have the Bridge Ready for Travel 

Next Spring.

the latest Imperials. 
Colors are gorgeous, 

for $5.00 and over. We have j A magnicent selec- 
them in price from $3.00 to $ 1 2.00. |. tion.

The Malheur Oil Co. Is Hauling In Sixty Tons : 
of Machinery.

i-75 

1.50 
1.25 
i .00

COLLARETTESj To the Memory of the Late'Rev Aug

ustus G. Upton, I) D

Editor Signal: Allow mo. ns u 
friend of Mr. Upton, to speak a few 

wools 1 votedino him 

read this, and who knew him, may 

not hâve hoard of his death, and 1 

therefore, say that he died at 

Colorado Springs on November 20.

Funeral services were held there, and 

the burial was at Elyria, Ohio, 

whore much of his young life was 

spent.

His was a life busy with good* 

things. He responded to the call of 

the Apostle lo the Galatians: “So 

then, as we have opportunity, let us 

work that which is good toward all 

men.” It was in this spirit that, 

after much prayer, and careful ex

amination of the situation, he came 

to I lalio to take the lead in building 

up an educational institution, and 

when he came it was to give himself 

wholly to this work; and, also, to 

become identified with the commun

ity in which he resided, and to aid 

in the development of the state. In 

hundreds of eastern communities, 

the people heard of Idaho, .its re

sources and opportunities thro Mr.

Upton In this, and in many other 

ways lie showed his interest in public 

affairs.

In ids character, Mr. Upton was a 

realization of the meaning of that 

good old word “Integrity,” a whole- 

souled man, complete, rounded out 

was characterized by a genial 

nature, gentleness of spirit, combin

ed with dignity of manner, thus, a 

good example to the young people I 

whom he loved. He embodied truth, | 

true charity illumined his heart, and 
while he protested against wrong, he J 
never entertained ill will, nor used | niv life G 

harsh language toward the 

doers.

It was natural for him to

ASHBY’S CASH STOREII A . G a'es, of Hillsboro, Oregon, 

well known
GrangeviHe Standard.

The plans for a practical 

struction of the state bridge across 

the Salmon, between Florence and 

Warren, will be completed this week, 

ready to send out to a few responsi

ble bridge contractors 

was not properly protected when 

built, and the weather has made se

rious inroads on the wood work. 

The timbers were hewn from

to our people as a suc- 
ces-ful promoter of large enterprises, 

was here

whoSomereeon-

Ready-to-Wear-Headquarters.Tuesday and cheerfully 

gave the Signal the first authentic
I

will
-a. ■A.statement ever given out of the 

lions of the Malheur Oil Co
opera- 

This
company is a close corporation, with 

a paid-up capital of $20,000, which 

the members propose to expend 

effort to find oil in what is known as 

Dry Gulch, a short distance from 

Weiser—perhaps 15 or 20 miles. 

The machinery for the drill weighed 

sixty tons, and is the largest oui fit 

north of California. The erection of 

a derrick 100 feet high is necessary, 

and some five weeks will be consumed 

in erecting it and getting the 

machinery in place. The drilling 

machine alone cost $0,000, and is 

built to go down 5,000 feet. It came 

from Los Angelos. The company 

will begin with a hole 14 inches in 

diameter, and is prepared to go to 

the last inch of the 5,000 feet unless 

oil is struck sooner. Mr. Gates says 

that the company lias no stock to 

sell, but the members have had ex- 

peris make thorough investigations 

and satisfied themselves that this is

I
The bridge an inspiration and an incentive for 

the best kind of living

In his intellectual life and pro

cesses, Mr Upton presented the high

est possible argument in favor of a 

thorough education.- 1 lis was a 

trained mind, and it was easy for 

students under him to realize its ad

vantages, and this sight formed an 

incentive to effort.

So, also,, in spiritual things his life 

was the best kind of preaching of 

righteousness. How naturally it led 

to thoughts of chris’ain consecration, 

and while we speak of him as hav

ing passed away, yet we know he 

still lives and will continue to live 

while time shall last, in the trans

formed and elevated lives of many 

of his pupils and his people, and in 

tile lasting results of those trans

formations.

Weiser, Idaho, Dec. 15, 1901.

Ready for business—Moyer’s New 

Carriage l’aint Shop.

P. Centemeri kid gloves at Som- 

mercamp’s

M & H. gives Lull weight on coal 

2000 lbs. to the ton

Trimmed lulls ni cest until Jan. 1st. 

Remnants for dolls’clothing cheap.

Mrs. Sharai

in an

con
venient bull pine logs, an inferior 

wood that has weather-checked and

j

rotted to an alarming extent. The 

plans will allow for replacing all the 

timiter found defective on a careful 

examination. Until the structure is 

braced up by taise work, it will he 

impossible to make a thoroigh ex

amination. The main span of the 

bridge is 220 feet in the clear, and 

it has been estimated that the steel

!

t
r t

<®~THE VENDOME-®in the stru- ture could not be replac

ed today for less than $5000. 

board of county commissioners has 

wisely decided to stretch the law to 

its utmost in incurring the expense 

necessary for repairs, in time to save 

the costly structure from inevitable 

ruin, and the county from heavy loss 

and great inconvenience.

Bishop, chairman of the board,made 

to the Standard the unofficial state

ment that lie believed tlie bridge 

would lie repaired in ample time for 

the spring rush iu to Thunder Moun

tain.

The
The Traveling Public will find this to be the most convenient »h well as the 

most comfortable and respectable hotel in the city.

KXPKUI1CNOUI) WHITE COOKS.

Sample Rooms, magnificent Bar and Billiard Rooms, and Barber Shop, wltS 
hot or cold baths, connected with hotel.

COAKLKY BROTHERS. Proprietors.

II. A. Lee.

A. II
the best prospect for oil to he found 

anywhere. Moreover, Mr. Gates 

states that if they strike oil there it 

will be found underlying all the val

ley surrounding Weiser, 

present shipment was made to Hunt

ington against the advice of Mr. 

Gates, though he had not been out 

to the scene of operations. Since 

coming here and going out to the 

grounds he has become satisfied that 

Weiser must he their headquarters 

and base ol supplies. He is of the 

opinion that if oil is struck Weiser 

will quickly double or treble iu pop

ulation, as this section will be the 

scene of extensive oil operations. • 

Twelve men, beside the expert 

drill men, are at work for the com 

pany at Dry Gulch. A 40-horse 

power steam engine will supply power. 

All these facts are evidence that the 

company has strong faith that oil ex

ists. The surface indications are 

certainly line—Pennsylvania sand

stone, gypsum, a 2-foot vein of 

lignite, mud springs, etc.

I

Weiser Meat Market
a

lmHe Beef, Pork, 
Will, Mutton, 
WiniHiiue Et<i.

FrenhThe m 4

i.//r
«'.TS,cSTîThe timbers for the new bridge 

Slate creek at Freedom are be

ing sawed and planed at Troeh’s mill 

this week, 
and taken out to place uext week, 

and the work of building the fridge 

The bridge will be

always on lmnd.
i 4■—across

Leave your order* with me and 1 will 
deliver the meat at your house.Saved His Life-

They will be inspected 1 wish to say ilia1 1 feel 1 FRAISTIL KLORUF».owe Telephone .5
Kodol Ihspepsitt Cure,”

x.Twiriiir.ir.TiK
wrong wiites II. 0.Ulirestenson of Hovfield, I

", I
Minn “For three tears 1 was troubled JIn the Fall 

You Need
begun at once, 
protected for the winter by a good 

Next spring it will be
respond j with dyspepsia 

to a cull to duty, and he undertook, | nothing on my stomach. Mauv times] 
here, in our midst, two burdens, | would lie unable to retain a morsel j 

either of which was enough for any j (,f food. Finally I was confined to j 

man; the care of the church and of j my bed. 
the school. 1 am sure that all who I live 

were connected with either of these nients on Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and 

enterprises would say that he served thought it lit my case and commenc- 

well. Perhaps it was this double 

duty that broke down his health 

it had once before been

that 1 could hold ARE YOU A

BUSINESS

MAN?

so
coat of paint, 
repainted, and the joint 
protect them from the weather. It is 

believed that the life ot the bridge

s tinned to

GUM BOOTS 
FELT BOOTS 
OVERSHOES 
GUM SHOES 
GLOVES 
SOCKS and 
HOSE...............

t iDoctors said I could not I 

I re ol one of vour advertise-be greatly lengthened by givingcan
it a little protection.

If so, you will lx- interested 
in a monthly magazine devot
ed solely to your needs, lis 
title is

!
Neal’s Carriage Paint at Moyers 

Big Paint and Paper store.
ed its dire. 1 began to improve from 

the first bottle. Now I am cured and 

recommend it to nil.” Digests your 

food. Cures all stomach troubles —

A JOURNAL for the 
COUNIING ROOMBUSINESS

0ÜR STOCK IS NEWagain as
broken, this time not to be restored. 

Few, perhaps would, under the cir

cumstances, have tried to do so much 

but I am sure we may see that it was 

the result of true consecration.

iNew neckwear for men atSommer- 

camp’s.

nnd every issue contains departments 
oil practical subjects, such as these:

Office Management 
Great Business institutions 
Legal Decisions 
Credits and Collections 
Commercial Law 
Practical Accounting 
Bookkeeping 
Profitable Publicity 
Advertising

Whether you are well established, 
whether you have Just started, 
whether you have not yet begun, 
BUSINESS will lie sure to be of ben
efit to you. Send 10c f r a copy. Per 
year, 91.

Because we have just added these lines t
Davis Drug Co.

L_. El. VERBE O K,
NEW YEAR'S BAL MASQUE,

The Cast Iron (irocor.BendPrizes given when you buy. 

my ad.

New neckwear for men at Sommer- 

camp’s.

■VERY SUDDEN DEATH IIVi ad.HeThe Firemen Entertainment Promises 

to Be a Great Event.
I.. .

I AMThewas ready for any sacrifice, 

key to this action is found in his own 

statement at a prayer meeting in 
Boise, atone time, where he'said “1 

feel that for me to live is Christ”

Mrs. Lewis A. Hall Succumbs to Apo
plexy in Portland.

The firemen inform the Signal Health and Beauty

A poor complexion is usually the 

result of a torpid liver or irregular 

action of the bowels. Unless nature’s

Now selling to the people of 

Weiser, milk from the only herd of 

Jersey cows in Washington county, 

delivered twice a day to any part of 

the city.

that all preparations have been con

summated for the firemen’s ball on 

Words of good

Statesman.

Mrs. Lewis A. Hall died iu Port

land at 9 o’clock Thursday morning
New Year’s night, 
cheer come from all the surrounding 

assuring good attendance.

And now, as we look at his life and 

works,
or

of apoplexy. «
Mr. and Mrs. Halt went through

we may well realize the truth 

of the other portion of that magnilij impure blood, 

etnt verse, that for him. “to die is other eruptions follow, 
gain.”

Mr. Upton believed that education ] poisons which the 

should be of the heart as weli as of

refuse is carried off it will surely 

boils and 

This is nii-

Pimples,towns,
There were ninety-seven tickets sold 

up to Tuesday morning, and no land 
particular effort had been made in after business affairs in

here Tuesday night bound for Port- 

Mr. Hall came west to look 

connection
I Sell 16 Quart-Tickets for SI.lure’s method of throwing off the 

bowels failed to 

I),-Witt’s Little Early Ris- 

ers are world famous for remedying 

as I this condition. They stimulate the

Books for Business Men Cream at 35 cents per Quart. Sep

arated Milk at 10 cents per Gallon. 

GIVE ME A CALL ....

road and hiswith the P. & I. N.

interests and Mrs. Hall ac-
Promlssory Notes. Checks. Dr ifts, etc.

.92 00that direction.
When it is taken into considera

tion that the proceeds of the carnival 

modern appliances for

remove 200 pages bound in cloth. 
Successful Men of Business
Partnership................................
Bookkeeping Frauds and Meth

ods for their Detection................

copper
companied him.
had a newly born grandchild and it 

the intention for Mrs.

the mind, and he boldly placed the 

standard, in both departments, 

high here as he would have done in ! ]îver and promote regular and healthy 

the more cultured atmosphere of the 

He had great faith iu the

At Portland the)
A. C. Mitchell.

go for more 
the laddies to fight fire there will be a 

from business

Hall towas
remaiu there while Mr. Hall attended 

hts business here, but fate decreed

action of the bowels but never cause 

Safe
BUSINESS PUBLISHING CO., 

American Tract Building,
New York.

distress.east.
young people of Idaho, and that it 

would not be in vain to call upon

COUNCIL
MEADOWS

generous ’response 
men and property owners, who are 

always, without waterworks, at the 

mercy of the fiery element.
volunteer firemen have

griping, cramps or 
pills.—Davis Drug Co in46-12to

? àiotherwise.
Mr. Hall left Portland Thursday 

with the remains, bound for
Remember the lies’ pearl-handled 

knives and forks only $17.50 the 

same old prici

them to “attain unto the highest.’ 

And while some have thought the 

standard severe, who shall say that 

they were not practically justified? 

Certainly some lives have been tran 

formed from the rneau to the sublime 

through.their efforts to rise to the 

high places in mental and moral ele

vation, toward which Air. Upton’s 

teaching and example pointed.

Many of us recall his sermon atthe 

funeral of the lamented Mrs. Paddock, 

in describing her as the first martyr 

to the chnstain education here—and 

now he has also given himself—cer

tainly they have 

their lives in vain, 

who knew what they did here, 

their lives and influence will be

evening
Boston, where interment will be had.

Mrs. Hail was in the habit of ac

companying her husband on all his 

They made their home

Weiser’s
performed excellent work in sating
property in the past and with better 

facilities will be enabled to cope with 

fire more successfully.
Every citizen of Weiser is indirect

ly, if not directly, interested in the 

of the entertainment, and 

will

Vial FREEMAN BROS., Prop-“The Hand that
Rocks the Cradle

N
The Wall Street Journal ve» Council i*biry d»y *-xo<*pt Sunday at 

.it Meadows at 4:00 ji.io.
Arrives at Coun*

L
a a. 111. Arriv

Leaves Meadows at 8:00 a.m. 
oil at 4:1X1 p. ni.

Connects with stage 
to Orangeville. White Itird. Pollock, Lucile tind 
all Salmon River points.

Passengers and freight carried at reasonable 
rates.

8-
ndvice and answers, without 
inquiries about investments, 
underlying causes of market

' Gives 
I charge.
Studies
movements Determines facts govern
ing value of securities. Criticises, ana
lyses and reviews Railroad and Indusirial 
reports. Has complete tables of earnings 
of properties. Quotes active and inactive 
stocks and bonds. Records the last sale 
of bonds and the yield on investment at 
the price.

One who daily consults The Wall 
Street Journal is better qualified to in
vest money safely aod profitably and to 
advise about investments than one who 
does not do so.

long trips.
the shore of Lake Superior (luring 

Mr. Hall having lumber

nntng from Meadows
Is the hand that rules the world.” But 
before the Hand Rocks the Cradle it

on
the summer, 
interests there, and in 

they lived in New York, hut wherever 

Hall went he was accompanied 

by Mrs. Hall if it were possible for 

her to go, the two being practically 

inseparable, and this sudden death of 

his wife will be a heavy blow to the 

bereaved husband.

the winter

Must Have One to Rocksuccess
the Signal predicts the firemen 
have occasion to remember in after 

of all

COUNCIL
rCuprum 

To Decorah 
Xandore

KRAMERSTAGE LINE

Mr.
Now we have everything needed 
in the home—many things as 
good as new, but all at seoond 
hand prices. The great trouble 
about second hand furniture is 
that though ever so good they 
must be sold cheap.

And all
other
Seven
Devils
Points

days the generous patronage 
her citizens and an entertainment 

been excelled in thisthat has never 
city.

Dot given 
To those

Published daily by
Dow. Jones A Co. 41 Broad St., N. Y. 

The oldest news agency of Wall St.
$8 a year, 91 a month.

high patentWe guarantee our 

flours.
represented will return 
get another. Weiser Milling Co.

G, H. FERGUSONuntilat costTrimmed hats 

Jan. 1st. 
ing cheap.

leaves Council daily,except Sun
day, at 1 p.m. Leaves at Seven 
Devils points daily at 1 p. na.

tAnyone finding it not as 
the sack and

Remnants for dolls’ clotb-
Proprietor Second Hand Store.June 1, 1902.Mrs. Siiarai.
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